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3.3

Section 32 (2) Requirements for preparlng and pub ishlng evaluation reports
(2) An assessment under subsection (1)(b)(ii) must-

(a) identii/ and assess the benefits and costs of the environmental, economlc, social, and cultural

effects that a re antrclpated from the implementation of the provlslons, includlng the oppodu nitres

for

(l) economic growth that are antrclpated to be provided or reduced; and

(il) employment that are anticipated to be provided or reduced; and

(b) if praclicable, quantify the benefits and costs referred to in paragraph (a); and

(c) assess the risk of achng or not acling if there is uncertain or insufficient informatron about the
subject matter of the provislons.

Climate change litigation and shareholder resolutions

New Zealand's current climate change legislarion is highly relevant in light of an international trend of
iocreasing climate change litigation, which'continues to expand across jurisdictions as a tool to strengthen

climare acrion' (Setzer & Byrnes,2019, p. 1). New Zealand's first instance of an individual suing the

Governmenr in a climate-relared lawsuit was io 2017, when a University of Waikato Ia*'student took the

Governmenr to the High Court over a failure to 'reset New Zealand's fclimate change] targets under the

Paris Climate agreement' (N4ay,2017). The case n'as dismissed, but rhe srudent indicated that she would
appeal (RNZ, 2017). This was one of 16 climate-relared cases filed in New Zealand as of March 2017, while
654 cases have been filed in the US alone and more than 230 have been filed across the rest of the world in
at least 28 different countries @ell Gully,2019, p. 16; Setzer & Byrnes, 2019, p. 1). Although governments

are almost always the defendant in these cases, 'the private sector is beginning ro be affecred', panicularly
examples of heavy carbon-emitters such as rhe oil and gas industry @e11 Gully, 2A19, g, 16).

Individuals are also encouraging the transition to a lovr-emissions economy as investors, cities, states and

activist shareholders pursue climate-related claims. In 2018 alone, 90 climate-related shareholder resolutions

began (Serzer & Byrnes,2019, p. 1; Carney,2019, p. 3).

In December 2018, major shareholders of Royal Durch Shell (including the Church of England and Robeco)

demanded that Shell do more ro rackle carbon emissions, arguing rhat 'its earlier goai of cutting emissions

by half by 2050 did not go {ar enough' (K.olrosovi, 2018). Succumbing to shareholder pressures, Shell

announced that beginning in 2020, it would establish shon-term carbon reduction targets, as well as become

the first oil company ro link executive pay to hitting rhese carbon reduction goals (I(ottosov{, 2018). Shell

has continued its efforts into 2019, becoming rhe first major oil company to leave the US refioing iobby
American Fuel & Perrochemical Nlanufacturers 'over clashes on climate policies, citing its support for the

Paris climate agreemenr' and ao[ouncing plans to invest $300 million over t]rree years in reforestation

projects (l.Jewburger, 2019). Shell is not the only company developing executive incentives, other companies

'have begun to include climate-related targets and indicators, such as carbon emissiols indicators or external

ESG [...] ratiogs in their management incentive schemes', such as the world's largest mining company

BHP, which is increasing the proportion of the Chief Executive bonus that is linked to carbon emissions

reductions (\flEF, 2019, p. 15; Sanderson, 2019).

Activist group 'Follow This', which has invesred in heavy emitters such as Shell, BP, ExxonMobil, Chevron

and Equinor, has filed shareholder resolutions for three years to pressure Shell ro 'drastically reduce its

spending oo fossil fuel' Q',Iewburger, 2019; Bousso, 2019). However, the group chose to withdraw the

resolution and'focus on other companies' environmental goals' after Shell's decision to 'introduce indusrry-

led targets to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and link them to executive pay' Q'trewburger, 2019; Bousso,

2019). Climate Action 1OO+, a group of 310 invesrors wirh over $32 trillion assets under management,

released a joint statement with Shell staring that it 'strongly supported the company taking "these imponaot
steps"' (Newburger, 2019), Shareholders have been a major source of influence in another fossil-fuel heavy

company whereby 41olo of the investors of ExxonMobil voted 'to separate ExxonMobil's board chair from
its CEO at the company's annual generai meeting [...] sending a strong signal that invesrors are dissatisfied

with the board's approach, including its approach to managing climate risk' (Ciimate Action 100+, 2019).
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Figure 22: Voluntary reporting frameworks disclosed in the 2017 and 2018 annual reports of
Deloitte Top 200 entities
Source: (lr4cGuinness Institute, 2019a, p. 10)

Note a A set of financial stetemats on irs ovn does not meet rhe definition oI aa annual repon (see s 211 o{ the Companies Act 1993).

2Ol? annual reports found on websires I 2018 annuatreports folnd on y/ebsites 2Ol7 and 2018 unavaltable
oithe Conrparies neglster or th6 coripanies Resister
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